
Into and £kftcto. ând.ï,hed l°live ^reft,‘1y.thc year* ? ?ver * bill„to>^lJtht »nd entirely different style from «lut ,e now live in ; of poetry in it-it is hi, rompre nt .if, „
my life ; and worked hard, and know all about it ; found herself aAnancèd to a young man without and you must count the cost In the first otic, tnnlT.SL 31- roT“t* ". **■ ,UP
and I want to save you from going through the any other resources t£n thoie which must come you must give up fashionable sodrtv altoecther’ lito2Jona whereJ'a11* ?* nob,,“Jr* ** a «
same a, I did?” ^ from the exertion of ft talenu, seconded by pro You must coZnt to b^pitied^d »ond?r!d ai Cy *** <*

May be if you (Jid 1 should not Ms out as you dence and ecoo*my. j*And here, again, offercdto as one that has fallen out <rf her sphere and «one ww oMifr"^^ he,iü“ ‘nthe ord,Mry
are now. But, really, mother, if pa re embarrassed, her acceptance, was (Mother marriage, which would down in the world All the Miï GrandVwM 'JTWaî **? ***?!” the|y>een and un
why do we live so ? Why don’t we economise ? afford her the meansfof gratifying every taste, and stop calling on you • and vou won't"have k7? The Aroenl\*® Me wotdd >6come vulgar
I am sure I am wiUing to" of continuing toTHu XSehataTof co,; * =hk^°US de™°"

“Oh, darling I we musn’t. We musn't make any ury and careless expenses that she could not but —-n house on an unfashionable street and ,i„î 1° "7“®? “"J* u, t? supply the plipe.of recog-
change ; because, if the idea should once get run- fed were veqf agr^bkto her. NoTforone m» £Tmtiïïto ZZZËmS*I^Se^LSI
ing that there is any difficulty about money, every- ment did she feel gn inclination or a temptation, and watching outgoes and incomes.” pen*e*’ ln r*nk a?noog “«n, but all women are
body would be down on your father. We have to to purchase that luakry, and that ease, by the salé “ WelL now^^sK Id^Wdn'r mi„d   b,S3W^tJ
keep everything going, and everything up, or else of herself"beUtiSRren she thought oZher lover things a bit I don’t care «‘penny for Mm Grundv hrlfo' \îï A"kT1 heauty and a ./
things would go abroad that would injure hia cted- —of the diffiejmeathat he must necessarily meet nor her works and wav* K* .c. *5 y’ 1*5 **\ choae hun from among a crowd
it ; and he could not get money for his operations, of the care^Bbustbriiw upon him—she asked there'll be-the less care^to keen ,ullon fould *carc*1)r believe his .own eyes
He is engaged |in great operations now that will herself, •• WÆtLx an act oPtojustice to him to being on an unfashiorutokTtiUt,’ what do I care 2 P 'üdniU|!”S 7,jh! woodm>a K™«
bring in million, if they succeed." burden himsrnh so incapable and helpleu a wife, format ? NofadVthSl re,jfo2Uto “ * i°*d h« ». Mn Van

j£t“£?£HT>ssatit “Æss^.w
StwiïîîSi'sïsM sSjsaSSSSSJa £r£~?&=55'

re«on I wantSto see my darling daughters ret- ciufarrmtod* lfhTfa|uriah fa ^ild^luT; “Î *7 faLT^wTdo^ aL  ̂<Wt *£!! drink* of busiwa foTfa VhC co^'?iUun\

tied securely." w*h be would tell us at once, and let us help him Ida, that I should make a rood____ — > zILi üL!7?iü- -, '** ?T ,‘fku J ,as *“* fomi of
“ Well, mamma, now I will tell you what I have cconudfa? I would do it • I am sure we all I know that I could 5 k “f” Tenta ac*lvltX" bkcd the effort, the strife,

been thinking ol. Since ‘riches lAake to themrel- ’ ’ b™ «« ^ C,re’ thc Ubor- ** •“««« of winning , bui
ves wings and fly away, what is the sense of marry It was in vain, under the pressure of there spring hat, sometimes 22tf’<idd. ,'od ends “Ld h* ?°* * coP^r
mg a man whore main recommendation is, that he though ta, to try to compose hersdfto sleep : and, iVue like the ideaofLUng it to do OferiirC? SiH H f T“ ^ UXUry “? *how' for the 
» rich? Because that » the thing that nud.es «IS, At pl^ed into heTsister Ida's roZ, who ,k^ pap^ dcm^Vant h,m*to ail and^^ c‘rc““*‘a»« of fashion, which

roonL Mr Sydney more, for instance, than Mr. Mender- with her «sCaTmte.natic regularity as to hours, he wo^t but Vn, 2metim« ?ik, if T k" " *"
“ tlcar me ! Eva, child, not gone to bed yet ! son, or any other nice gentlemen we know. Now had far a long time been in the enjoyment ofouiet should eo to ruin I feel if I L u ’ i * In ^is recret heart he considered the greater

Why what's the matter? how flushed you, cheek, what if I should many Mr. Sydney, who, to say slumber. enjoyment ofquiet ,fup, part of the proceedings in and about hi, splendid
Why you look really feverish.', the truth, dear mamma, I do not fancy, and who Idmjgar.'" «fitsaid stooping over and speak- We can beain uuictlv at first ,ml irubrn'ra1” establishment as a rattier expensive species of

“ D# I ? " said Eva, hardly knowing what she is rather tiresome to me—*nd then some fine ü* to l*t sister “Ida locîTcre !*’ together I have thought of »x,r co ?u-UnC ^ !jCc 11 was w*ul l**c w«i^n wanted
was saying. “ Well, I suppose that is becoming morning his banks should fail, his railroads burst Ida fawned her eyes and sat up in bed "Why that I could do for him to h,in ”"*^th ** and dcslred',a"d he ,ook « all quietly and without
a« any rate." up, and his place on the North River, and hi, villa chü£* m 2d yrt ? \Xi is the nmu« Lnow Ida-^I reTher 2.c2 U^h^K.^ com“'n' 1 fek som~hal "hen I xxkc-d

“Aren't you well?" said her mother. “ Does at Newport have toA*sold, and he and I have to aMHMb? “Yofl will certainly ruin your health brought home his gloves and mended them this * TYV* lnte??cw w,th hlm ,da’s 1'brary.
your head ache ? " take a little unfashionable house together, and wiXSlL irregSLrhour,." X v^eveniro? I tohi him J ^ ‘«Id mamma. Harry,” whispered Eva.

‘‘ Well ? certainly, nicely ; never better, mamma rough it—what then? Why, then, when it comes "oh, Ida, I am so nervous I can't sleep ! 1 take care of him You see III nuk^ u ' "‘w1 ^ u k6*1?"111* lo 8^* over it-"
dear," said Eva, caressingly, coming and seating to that, I should wish that I had chosen a more am why to disturb you, but, indeed, 1 want to tor him in a thousand wav»—d knowTi'can'**??!- ti an Arsdel Reived me with an air of pa
hcrscli on her mother's knee, and putting her arm entertaining companion. For there isn’t a thing i«hr £ you about wimrthini? that women me anH never «k«ii tmt ■» i * e ,en endurance, as if I had been the toothache oraround her neck--never better, Mother" thatîaTfnten^dTthat I can taTwWi l2 w u^ t^,^.bk tTsh'oww^t I LïïJ** "*'* H ^ Tt** inflktioni ^ **

“ Well, Eva. then I'm glad of it I have some about You see, dear mother, we have to take it LjKnrng? P b^n d^lmv 'J^IH, " ^ ,hi„ I'Z 7“ duUm ,nd r«CT'ed- and only Ida was
thing to tell you,”—and die drew a letter from ‘for better or for worse:' and as there is always hSK-ll dh„ Ui,r> said Ida «mkin» h„ IT,’ "I8, “'d 3d*’ ?"!, th,n« >”* c0?1‘aL
her pocket “Here's this letter from Mr. Sydney; danger that the wheel may turn, by and by it may hfaflL * .stroking wlste° v^r'litti^hi^n*°UAnd°djd "> b" 1 fou.nd,',r Van Arsdcl dry, cold, and wary,
I want to read you something from it" come so that we'll have nothing but the man him- uÇo you know mamma has iust been into mv ,h,„L ° A d d *>x>u not ln lhe ■«*« encouraging any sentimental effu

«:sLrj^"SiftrLîS!sstjnsrirr-aîtfi?sacSîsrisïinï^îi^f rs&r “ Z‘°sïiïssl;
“ I haven’t the least objection, mamma, to hia somebody we could be happy with if we lost all that t<x>k nla/r Mr „ kmd of excejnioo. Girls don't get engaged every ; ha, honored me so far as to accept of my love, ami

being a good man. Long may he be re Butas 22d, And when r nul” mn.hér i? Î3 »h ‘ l”®k place between Mr. Henderson and me day oto their lives, and so you must forgive me if I I have her permission to askTZ beingdc voted to I L^or it" 7 fad L XS St? *” ” T'“^'r marnée. ” Pi
“At least. Era, just read this letter—there’s a •• Well, Eva dear, where’ll you find such a Certainly vou are^iaid Ida. derisively W"h my ,U k T,,h "V1?! ?ftem?on’ and *?,h, He took off his specUcles, wiped them detibc-

dev ; and I am sure you must see how like a gen- man ?" X * - wTmiV^L Tro "“7™ ,<>ni8ht- “d al! the fii» that I see im- rately while 1 wa, shaking, and 'coughed drily,
tleomn hewntea" “ What if I had found him, mother-or thought jiointoS.'' ’ ^ 'nd £nnd“* “ |"de “ Mr Hemlereon." he «id. « iZe alwajshad

Eva took the letter from her mother’s hand, and I had ?" po* ran be , uid * don t believe I could go to sleep a great respect for you so far as 1 knew you, but I
ran it over hurriedly. "What do vou mean child?" - ^ . * 1 ”et6 «7 Oh, Ida ! Harry told me all must confess I don t know why 1 should séant to

“All no use, mamma, dear," she said, when she “Mother I have found the man that I love and kk ’/”• 1 îodL -hcr *** aboul '• i a~l about his mother, and all about that handsome give you my daughter."
had done “ It wont faut him. Hell get over he tol2 me and we are engaged " fc.* ^ ^ ,Poken.of *° "«"X times. ( «' Sim, Jy, sir, l^cause in the order of nature you
this just as people do with the chicken pox. The “ Cva, child ! I would nThave thought this of nTn m t2 faîmhTti^ 1 “f1 *,° hi'T “ch l’roma ^ m™d ">u,t five her to somebody, and 1 have the h«ior
fact is, mamma, Mr. Sydney U a man that rant you. WTiy harentZ told me kfo2r IVhfa about that cousin ? I wa, perfectly rore that die tol« chown by her."
bear to be balked in anythfag that he has oocc un “Because, niamma.it was only this afternoon and come^ontiîT’if I did not foln'h?m*l v m ‘ *"**! k^!*^ ckT’ *<lâ' ' have a most “ Era could do better, her mother thinks"
dertaken to do. It ia not that he loves me so very that I found out that he loved me Lui wamJdT 2 \7Tsvdn2 Now d^ hm^i a ^ Tk'$ *° P l?tran" “ 1 an> »»»" MU, Van Arsdel could mare, a
dreadfully, but he has ret out to have me. If fa to be hU wife." nvht fcw meT^" , ^ to study, just as you do ; and how nice it would man wit i more money than I have, but none who
could have got me, ten to one, fa would have tired "And may I presume to ask now who it U ? ” Ask yourself that uurstion " said I^- IhkLk be.!r,,yOU C.7* iJ°"? coml>a„ny a"d *? to&etl?CT- ; would lovc her mo« or be more devoted to her

isasri-’Sa'Cs.nsssa ";a'rrïïè,i“,-rî';, —? ■ r stt.*-.- ■ »3^-
wants me. If he once had me for a wife, I should ' Mr Sydney ” “ i hrn * 5,i 11. .. a i. . lo !°* my <*car *llt*c J,uss>* >ou He smiled dnly, and looked at me with a funny
be all well enoueh but I should be mf and he’d i » vi .k !* u ♦ , . . . . Ihen». tol(1 ItU? ^ing * woman to take must lie down and shut your eyes, and say your twinkle in his eye.ü^rsr^xssssiSiZ.'i
girls marry! Tj'Tiy, there s that young RivinMjn ; was wretched ; but thU afternoon we met acci- papa n Iron Med in his business r.
he’s drank thiee nights in the week, so they tell dentally in thc Park; and I insisted an knowing
me. And thefe are worse stories than that about from him why he avoided us so. And, at last, 1
him. He has been bad in every kind of way that found out all ; and he found out all. We under
a man could be bad. And yet, Polly Elmore is stand each other perfectly now, and nothing can 
perfectly craay with delight to have her daughter ever come between us. Mother, I would go with 
get him. And here’s Wat Sydney, who, everybody him to the ends of the earth. There is nothing 
says, is always perfectly sober and correct" that I do not feel able to do or suffer for him.

Well, mamma dear, if it is only a sober, correct And I am 
man that you want me to have, there's that Mr. j can |0Ve
Henderson, just as sober and correct and a great oh well, poor child ! I do not know what we 
deal more cultivated and agreeable. shall do," said Mrs. Van Arsdel, with profound

“ How absurd of you, my daughter ! Hr. Hen- dejection. \.
demon has not anything to support a wife on. He •• Deary mother, I will do everything I ran to 
it a good moral young man, I admit, and agree- help you, and everything I ran to help papa. 1 
able, and has talent and all that ; but my dear do not believe there i, one of ua children that 
Eva, you are not fitted to contend with poverty, would not. And I think it is true, what Ida is al- 
You must marry a man that ran rapport you in wna telling us, that it would be a great deal fat- 
the position that you have always been in." ter for us if we had less, and had to depend on

“ Whether 1 love him or not, mamma?” ourselves and use our own faculties more. There
“ My dcar Fva- you would of course love your ,he boys in college ; there is no need of their 

husband. A man that is able to take rare of you having spending-money as they do. And I know 
and get you everything that you want—give tf pap, would tell them of his difficulties it would 
yon every wish of your heart—yeu would love of m,ke men of them, just as it would make a woman 
course." of me."

“Well, mamma, I have got a man does exactly “Well, I do know," said Mies Van Arsdel 
that for me, now," said Eva, “and I don’t need “Your father has not told me of any particular 
another. That’s just what papa does for me. And embarrassments, only I see fa is anxious and ner- 
now, when I marry, I want * companion that suits vous, and 1 know him so well that I always know 
me. I have got now all the bracelets, and jewel- when his affairs trouble him. And this is a great 
ry, and finger rings that I ran think of ; and if I bjow to me, Eva.”
wanted forty more 1 could tease tjiem out of papa “Well, dear mother, 1 am very sorry it is so 
any day, or kiss them out of him. Pa always get, but I cannot help it It would fa wicked for me! 
me everything I want ; so I don’t sec what I want mother, to marry any other man when I love Har’ 
of„ ™ SJdne7- ry as I do. Love is not a glove that you can take

* w«. °ow. my dew Eva, I must speak to you off a. you please; It is something very different 
Yoa««*M «lough not to be talked Now. with him, I never telt tired. I always like to 

to toe a child. The fact » my darting there « be with him ; I always toe to talk with him ; fa 
nothing so insecure as our life here Your father, „cver makes me nervous ; I never wish fa was 
my love « reported to fa a great deal nefar than g,™ ; he ran always understand me, and 1 can 
fa is. Of coune we have to keep up the idea, be understand him. We ran almost tell what the 
raine it helps hu business. But the last two or other ti thinking of without speaking. And I will 
three years fa has met with terrible losses, and I risk our not being happy together So please do 
have teen him sometimes so nervous about our dear mother, look a little cheerful about it 1^ 
family expenditures that realty, there was no com me be happy in my own way "

Ullife ,BuV theB wekld th“ n“,ch m “ Well, I suppose 1 must”' «aid Mrs. Van Arv
^L*UPTC<i.1l^U.rü;Ü7i “ W“ COm,?f.°5 del, with a deep ugh, taking up the lamp “ You 
And sudi a splendid settlement on you would help did have your own wéy. Eva.”
the family everyway. Mr fadney n a very g«i “Ôh, well, mother dear; some day you’ll be 
erous man ; and the use of his capital, the credit eUd of it Good niaht” 
that the marriage Would give to your father in 
business circles, would be immense. And then, 
my child, just think of the establishment you would 
have ! Why, there ti not such an establishment in

» s
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CHAPTER XXXVI.
4

wealth tvrrwr love.

Eva Van Arsdel was seated in her apartment in 
all that tremendous flush of happiness and hope, 
that confusion of feeling, which a young girt ex
periences when she thinks that the great crisis of 
her life has been passed, and far destiny happily

“ Yes, yes,” she said to herself, “ I like him, I 
like him ; and I am going to like him, no matter 
what mamma, or Aunt Marti, or all the world say. 
I’ll stand by him through life and death.”

At this moment her mother came into the

woman, her

are !

hours."
am so - nervous I can't sleep ! I 

r to disturb you, but, indeed, I want to 
■ou about something that worries me ; and 
w you are always gone before I am up in

♦your consent to our

I

1

n

own

CHAPTER XXXVIII. “ Well, Mr. Henderson you may fa right. But
perhaps her jarents ought to insist that she shall 

•MAKING LOVE to one's father-1 x-ijiw. not make an imi>rudent marriage."
Mr. \ an Arsdel, I do not conceive that I am

Life has many descent, from romance to reality |,r0|1‘^',ns„an W"1*** ,mar™«= 1 W no
that are far irom agreeable. But every exalted ’rcllth *° °fe.r’ ? “ 7e'.bul 1 l“''e a "«ronable 
hour, and every charming passage in our mortal /',, l<'n8 k l° ,a w,fe “d
pilgrimage, ti a luxury tiuthasto be paid for with i fam,ly J ka'V?od firm *ha'e, flood
something disagreeable. The GeruiarTstory-teller, I bu,,nc“ hab,l$' 1 luvc 1 Profession which already 
Tieck, has a pretty legend of a magical region J“urcs mc 1 rCTta,',n meomc, and an-influenti.il 
where were marvellous golden rastlcs, and foun- l‘°!i,,i,.°K in.soac,y- .
tains, and flowers, and bright winged elves, living I “ Vbat do >?“. call,^ur Pression ?" 
a life of ceaseless pleasure ; Init all this was visible a , a,-, .. x, ».only to the anointed eyes of some favored mortal .. He looked skeptical, and I added,— \ es, Mr.
to whom was granted the vision. To all others I ' an a ’ m °“r <}ay '«erature is a profession
this elfin country was a desolate wilderness. I had ""'T* onc "“y boPc for h0'1* fame ln<j
given mc within a day or two that vision of Won "Tff-. __ _ . . . . „
dcrland. and wandered—scarce knowing whether J *l ,s ratber ** unccrtaln one, isn t it? said 
in thc liody or out—in its enchanted bowers. The I „ , .... , . ...
first exhilarating joy of the moment when every *.,blnk not" A business which proposes to
mist rose up from the landscape of love ; «her, V,|,,,ly .* ^ l*rmanent. consuntly mcreos.rg
there was perfect understand.^! ,Effect union, ^numd, you must admit to fa . good one The
perfect rest ; was something Hut transfigured life d«nand for current reading jrat « wide and
But having wandered in th.T blessed country and s,cady as any dcmand ofLour •*. and the men who
spoken the tongue of angels, I wa, now to return T.k L.0 ' certa,n a
to every-day regions and try to translate its marvels 'a*' undcrlakf to fuPP*y co,,on or rlo,h‘
and mysteries into the vernacular of mortals. In or 7*“™ ..A* ,h“ fortun« are bemg
rfiort, I w« to wait upon Mr. Van Arsdel and ask, nud7,".a~lb>J,',e,!;,ure- , V1 ,
of him the hand of his daughter. 1 Mr \ an Arsdel drammed on the table ab-

CAtitsstssi
has he not a prospect of supporting a family in 
comfort f

“ Ves, ' said Mr. Van Arsdel, regarding me 
curiously, “ I should call that a good bwiantim. ” 

“ Well," rejoined I, “ my health, my education, 
my power of doing literary work, are the capital 
They secure to me for the next year 
equal to that of seventy thousand dollars at ten 
per cent Now, 1 think a capital of that 
invested in a man ti quite as safe as the 
invested in any stock* whatever. It scorns to me 
that in our country a man who knows how to take 
care of his health ti less likely to become unpro 
ductive in income than in any stock you can 
name!

“There's something in that, I admit,” said Mr. 
Van Arsdcl.

" And there's something in Hit, too, papa,” «aid 
Eva, who entered at this moment, and could not 
resist her desire to dip far oar in the current ot 
conversation, " and that is, that an investment that 
you have got to Uke for better or worse, and can t 
sell or get rid of all your life, had fatter be made 
in something that you are sure you will like"

“ And are you sure of i .1 in this rare, Pumy ?” 
said her father, pinching her check.

" Tolerably, as men go. Mr. Henderson is the 
least tiresome man of my acquaintance, - and you 
know, papa, it's time I took somebody ; you don't 
want me to go into a convent, do you ?”

" How about poor Mr. Sydney ?"
“ Poor Mr. Sj-dney has just railed, and I have 

invited him to a private audience, and have con 
vinced him that I am not in the lemt, the person 
to make him happy—and fa ti one of tfajsort that 
feel that it is of the last importance that fa should 
be made happy."

\' Papa ti not a man that would sneak freely to 
any woman on busiaess matters," said Ida, “ not 
even to me ; but I know that his liabilities and 
ventures are terrific ; and nothing would surprise 
me less thin to have this air castle that we have 
bem living in dissolve like a morning mist, and let 
us town on the pavement. All I have to say is, 
that if it comes it is just what I have been ’pre- 
|taring for all my life. I have absolutely refused 
to be made such a helpless doll as young girls in 
our position commonly are. I have determined 
that 1 would keep my faculties bright, and my bndily 
health firm and strong ; and that all these luxuries 
should not become a necessity to me, so but what 
I could lake care of myself, arid take rare of others, 
without them And all I have to say is, if a crash 
comes it will find me ready, and it won’t crash 
me.” '

glad and proud of myse 
him as I do.”

If to know that

1

Vum“ But, Ida, don't you think it would be a great 
deal better if we would all begin now to economize, 
and live very differently? Why, I am sure I would 
fa willing to move out of this, and rent it, or sell 
it, and live in a smaller one, and give up the 
riages and horses. We could live a great deal 
cheaper and more quietly than we do, and vet 
have everything that I rare about Yes, I’d even 
rather sell the pictures —all except a few—and feel 
safe and independent, than to live in this sort of 
glittering, uncertain way, and be pressed to marry 
a man that I do not love, for the sake of getting 
out of it."

“Well, dear," said Ida, “you never will get 
Aunt Maria to let ma stop running this race with 
the Elmores till tfa last gun fires, and the ship ti 
ready to sink ; that s the whole of it It ti wArZ 
A"J*W an// tay, and tfa thought of being pitied by 
their set, and beirç beaten in tfa race, that will go 
further thxn anytlang else. If you talk about any 
drawing in of expenses, they say that we must not 
do any*ing of tfa sort —that it will injure papa’s 
credit Wow 1 know enough of what things cost, 
and what business estimates are, to know that we 

•art spending at a tremendous rate. If we had an 
entailed estate settled upon us with an annual in
come of two or three hundred thousand dollars, 
there might be some sense in living as we do; but 
when all depends on tfa value of stocks that are 
going up to-day and down to-morrow, there ti 
nrver any knowuy what may happen ; and that ti 
what I have alsrays felt Father made a lucky hit 
by investing in stocks that doubled, and trebled, 
and quadrupled in value ; but row, there ti a com 
l*nation against them, and they are falling. 1 
know it gives father great anxiety , and, as 1 said 
before, I should not wonder in the least—nothing 
would surprise roe less, than that we should have 
• gitit crisis one of these times."

“Foot Hairy r said Eva, “it was tfa thought 
of my being an hewess that made him hesitate to 
loM, perhaps fall
without that obstacle Ida, do you think it would 
be right and just in me to let him take such an 
inefficient body as 1 am ? Am I quite spoiled, do 
you think—past all redemption *

’ Oh, no, darlira r said Ida ; “ I have good 
hopes of you. In the first place, a woman that 
has strength of mind enoiyh to be true to far love 
against all tfa présure that has been brought to 
be" on you, has strength of mind to do anything 
that may be required of far. Of course, dear, it 
will come to tfa mactiral point of living in an

car-

7sympathetically on other men in love with any 
fine woman of their acquaintance, and are rather 
provoked than otherwise to have them accepted. 
“ What any women ran see in that fellow ! ti a 
sort of standing problem. But possessors of 
daughters, are, a fortiori, enemies ready made to 
every pretender to their hands. My own instincts 
made me aware of this, and I could easily fancy 
that had 1 a daughter like Eva, I should be ready 
to shoot tfa fellow who came to take far from ;

t

an income

amount 
same summe.

Mr. Van Arsdel, it ti true, had showed mc, 
hitherto, in his quiet way, marked favor. He was 
seldom much of a talker, though a shrewd observer 
of all that was said by others. He had listened 
silently to all our discussions and conversations in 
Ida’s library, and oftimes to the reading of tfa 
articles I had subjected to tfa judgment of the 
ladies ; sometimes, though very rarely, interposing 
little bits of common sense criticism which snowed 
keen good sense, and knowledge of tfa world.

Mr. Van Arsdel, like

CHAPTER XXXVII.

ruant «a consultations.the country as his place on th# North River ? You 
saw it yesterday, what could you ask more ? And 
there ti that villa at Newport Yeu might be there 
in tfa Summer, and hate all your sisters there. 
And fa ti a man of the most splendid 
equipages and furniture, and everything of that 
sort. And as I said before, fa ti a good man,” 

"But, mamma, mamma, it will never do. Not 
if fa had tfa East and West Indies. All that can’t 
buy your little Eva. Tell me, now, mamma dear, 
was pa a rich man when you married him—I mean 
when yon fell in love with him ?" »

“ Well, no, dear, not very though people always 
said that fa was a man that would me."

"But you didn't begin in a house like this, 
You began at tfa beginning and helped 

up, didn't you ?”
“ Well, yes, dear, we did begin in a quiet way ;

After tfa departure of far mother, Eva in vain 
tried to compose herself to sleep. Her cheeks 

flushed, and far brain was in a complete 
whirl. Her mother had mid and hinted just 
raough about about tfa financial condition of tfa 
family to filfmr with vague alarma. She walked 
uneasily up and down her luxurious chamber, all 
whose appointments spoke of wealth and taste ; 
and it was with an unpleasant feeling of insecurity 
that she regarded the pictures and statues and so
fas and all the charming arrangements, in perfect
ing which far father had always allowed far carte 
Uamtke aa to money. She reflected

y of our merchant 
princes, hud come from a rural district, and an 
early experience of tfa hard and frugal life of a 
farm. Good sense, acute observation, an ability 
to take wide and dear views of men and things, 
and an inct mipub.’e integrity, had been the means 
of his rite to hri present elevation. He was a true 
American man in another respect, and that was his 
devotion to women. In America, where we have 
a clear democracy, women hold that influence over 
men that ti exerted by the aristocracy in other 
countries They are something to be looked up 
to, petted and courted. Tfa human mind seems 
to require somethin of this kind. The faith and 
fealty that tfa middle-class Englishman has toward 
hia nobility is not all snobbery. It has something

taste as to

have a chance to take are

»

., ■■ . uneasily, that
in making all these expensive arrangements, she 
had ordered limply what pleased her fancy, with
out inquiry as to price, aad. without ever glancing

roam
him!
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